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“Never give up on what you really 
want to do. The person with big 
dreams is more powerful than one 
with all the facts” 
 
  - H. Jackson Brown Jr. 

 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome to our Christmas Newsletter. As we reach the end of another long, hard-working term, it is time 

to look back at the achievements we have seen so far this academic year and to look forward to the New 

Year and the things we have planned for next term. 

As you know, our Futures Curriculum has continued this term and has gone from strength to strength. All 

of our pupils in Year 11 are actively involved in personalised programmes aimed at ensuring they get the 

best possible destination for next year when they leave Cloughwood. The boys have been very successful 

in their pathways and I am pleased to report that one of them has already secured an apprenticeship in 

the building trade, which will begin in July 2020. The attendance of this group of pupils has really 

improved this year and I am convinced that it is because they now see the value of practical learning and 

their skills are developing well along the way. 

Whilst on the subject of attendance, as a whole I am pleased to say that there has been a significant 

improvement this year to our overall figure. However, there is still much room for improvement. Thank you 

to all of you who ensure your son is ready, rested and prepared to come to school each day. Good 

attendance ensures good outcomes for all of our pupils, so let’s continue to try and improve this vital 

aspect of our Academy for the future weeks and months. 

I am pleased to welcome Mr R Newton, who joined our team on 4th November. Mr Newton brings a 

wealth of expertise and experience to Cloughwood. He is our second Vice Principal and joins Miss 

Howarth, ensuring the senior team grows from strength to strength. 

This coming term promises to be very exciting indeed, particularly for our Year 10 pupils who are 

beginning to decide on destinations for the Futures Curriculum in 2020/21. This is a very talented group of 

young men and I am sure they will enjoy the challenge and grab the opportunities it provides with both 

hands. 

All of our pupils have been enjoying the new Enrichment timetable and these activities are set to continue 

into the New Year. New activities will come online so keep ahead of the game by regularly checking in to 

the website for further details. 

Finally, we are having our end of term Celebration Assembly on Friday 20th December at 10.30am. I hope 

you are able to join us to celebrate the achievements of all of our pupils over this last term. The prize raffle 

will also take place during the assembly - now that Jane from the office is happily retired, some of the rest 

of us may well get a look in this year! Many thanks to those of you who contributed raffle prizes and 

donated food items for our annual visit to the food bank. 

On that note, let me wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

School closes for the holiday at 12pm on Friday 20th December and re-opens on Monday 6th January.  

Yours sincerely 

Adrian Larkin 

 

Principal’s Foreword 



“Believe in yourself, your abilities and 
your own potential. Never let self-doubt 
hold you captive. You are worthy of all 
that you dream of and hope for.” 
― Roy Bennett. 

Dear Parents/Carers 

This year we have continued to operate as a single school within 

Kaleidoscope Learning Trust, concentrating on setting up the relevant 

KLT committees and formulating their core business. In 2020 further 

work will take place to invite other schools to join the Multi-Academy 

Trust. Cloughwood Local Governing Board continues to oversee the 

running of Cloughwood Academy and holds in to account for its 

performance. 

One issue, which has become of great concern for the LGB, is the 

poor attendance figures. Poor attendance is extremely disruptive to 

both the pupils’ academic and social education. The school and the 

Governors have worked closely with the Local Authority in an effort to 

improve attendance and we will continue to do so over the coming 

year. I am please to report that, since September, the percentage 

attendance has risen, but I would like to take this opportunity to 

impress upon you all how vital it is that the pupils attend every day, 

and encourage you to do all in your power to ensure that this happens. 

It has been another busy year, and I am delighted that the staff and 

pupils have worked hard to ensure that it has been a year with many 

highlights, which are regularly reported on the school website. The 

continuing programme of refurbishment of further areas within the 

school is providing a much better learning environment for all. 

The boys have also continued to play a part in the local community by 

visiting and donating to the local foodbank, having a Christmas jumper 

day in aid of St Luke’s Hospice and by supporting Macmillan Nurses. 

The Primary pupils made biscuits and decorated cakes for Children In 

Need and also made poppies to take to the church in recognition of 

Remembrance Day as part of their work on World War II. 

I would like to thank Mr Larkin and all the staff for their hard work and 

dedication which makes Cloughwood such a great school. I would also 

like to thank you, the parents and carers for your continued support. 

On behalf of the Cloughwood Local Governing Board I wish you a very 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

A message 
from the 
Cloughwood 
Local 
Governing 

Board Chair 



What’s been happening in Primary?... 

Hartford School of Gymnastics 

One of our Primary pupils, Louie, has been invited 
to join Hartford School of Gymnastics on a Tuesday 
night after impressing Charlie during our Friday 
morning sessions. 

Louie has been to two sessions on a Tuesday and 
has already been selected to represent Hartford 
School of Gymnastics at a competition happening in 
January. A fantastic achievement!  

Well done Louie! 

World War 2 Topic Activity 

We have really enjoyed finding out about 
different events in World War 2, especially 
when visiting the Western Approaches, 
where the children were able to dress up in 
typical 1940's costumes, experience  an 
underground bunker and help co-ordinate 
naval fleets and identify where the enemy 
were. They have also worked hard on their 

 

Our Primary pupils have also enjoyed visiting the library, raising money for 
Macmillan Nurses and also expressing their musical talents as part of a Super 
Learning Week! 

Hartford School of Gymnastics 

One of our Primary pupils, Louie, has been invited 
to join Hartford School of Gymnastics on a Tuesday 
night after impressing Charlie during our Friday 
morning sessions. 

Louie has been to two sessions on a Tuesday and 
has already been selected to represent Hartford 
School of Gymnastics at a competition happening in 
January. A fantastic achievement!  

Well done Louie! 



What’s been happening in Secondary?... 

College Placements in Year 11 

 

Scaling climbing walls  

during Enrichment 

Football tournaments at Jeffrey Humbles Sports Centre 

Stanley Head 

Outdoor Centre visit 

Book reading in English and  

experiencing what it’s like to be homeless 



 

Art Workshop with Adebanji Alade 

As part of out ‘Futures’ Enrichment Week, pupils had the pleasure of   

meeting with artist Adebanji Alade.  

 

Adebanji is the artist in residence for the BBC’s One Show, has been a 

contestant on Sky Arts ‘Landscape Artist of the Year’ and is Vice President 

of The Royal Institute Of Oil Painters. 

 

Adebanji’s philosophy is to inspire, entertain and motivate pupils to be 

their best possible self and develop good habits such as drawing every 

day, or doing something else that you love and try to be the best you can 

be. 



Super Learning Week with Ian Murphy 

Pupils in both Key Stage 3 and 4 got to see Ian’s work first hand and were 

blown away by the tone, detail, mood and the sheer scale of the work. 

Pupils in Key Stage 4 will use the work completed in their workshop to raise 

their achievement in their GCSE in fine art. 



What’s been happening in Residential?... 

 

We’ve had such an exciting term on Residential! 

The boys have been busy in the kitchen making  

jellies, cooking and baking. They have also had a 

French evening and have been out to the shops 

and on a Road Safety Session.  

 

 



End of Term Activities 
The last week of term at Cloughwood has been very busy and has included lots of fun    

activities and end of term reward trips.  

Primary 

Lower Primary have had fun on a Ten Pin Bowling and Crazy Golf Trip. 

Upper Primary have been to the Virtual Hideout at MOSI. 

As well as these fun trips, Primary held a Christmas Crafting afternoon and a Christmas 

Carol Concert at St John’s Church in Hartford. 

 

Secondary 

We have had trips to see Jack and the Beanstalk at Theatre Clwyd and to see Jumanji at 

New Brighton cinema. 



End of Term Activities 

Residential 

The Primary boys on Residential, along with their Parents, were all invited to a fun Christmas 

evening, with Christmas Dinner served up by the Residential Care Team! 

The Secondary boys on Residential have had an evening out to watch Wigan Athletic play 

West Bromwich Albion and have also had a magical evening out to see ‘The Lanterns at 

Chester Zoo’.  

As well as all of this, Margaret and Sandra cooked up an amazing Christmas Lunch for the 

whole school! 



Thank you very much for taking the time to 

read this Newsletter. 

 

From all the staff at Cloughwood, we would 

like to wish you a very... 

 

 

 


